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ABSTRACT
Strategic programs organized to implement transformational changes are highly
complex and employees are often unclear on the reasons for change. The challenge
for organizational leaders is to formulate and communicate the right messaging for
all levels in the organization and to communicate it so that the urgency for change is
understood across all levels in order to get buy-in and support for the
transformation.
The aim of this study was to: (1) Investigate proven methodologies and best
practice for translating and communicating the message for the transformation’s
vision and strategy. (2) Investigate methods used in a global Icelandic company to
translate and communicate the change vision and strategy.
The paper gives an overview of lessons learned as to why these strategic
programs fail and provides recommendations for improvement. It also gives an
overview of models which can be applied for this purpose and a new view of how the
models can be used in a strategic communication plan.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The importance of strategy implementation has increased exponentially due to
competitive business environments and increased speed in of technology changes
(PMI, 2013). More and more companies are focusing on strategic initiatives to
achieve formulated business goals and to remain competitive. Strategic programs
are initiated to implement transformational changes and have been shown to be a
successful way to change businesses. The transformation programs are often highly
complex and closing the gap between the strategy which has been defined and the
formulating of objectives which can be implemented can be very challenging. Having
a well-laid strategy is a good first step but the transformation will not be successful
without proper implementation and integration with a change program or project and
its management. (Wanner, 2014)

Figure 1. Strategic initiatives and programs managed with program management
(Wanner, 2014)
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Some of the main challenges when implementing a strategic program is
aligning the organization with the proposed changes and engaging people to
participate in the change program and lead the change. For the program to be
successful, a clear vision and strategy, properly communicated though the
organization and the ability to bridge the gap between the strategy formulation and
execution, is crucial. It is a prerequisite for successful strategic initiatives to align
projects to organizational strategy; the vision of things “to be” needs to be clear and
the need of change must be clearly communicated to employees. (Wanner, 2014)
The main goal of this paper is to analyse and understand how companies
translate and communicate their vision and strategy for strategic programs, and to
answer the following research questions:
1. Is there a proven methodology or best practice for translating and
communicating vision and high-level strategy in global strategic programs,
which improves the common understanding of and commitment to the
program within the organization?
2. How does a case study of a global strategic program in an Icelandic
company reveal the use of researched methodologies or best practices?
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2. LITERATURE REVIEW
The success of a complex strategic program depends on the effectiveness of its
communications strategy. Communications strategy has to do with what should be
communicated, to which stakeholder, what is the message, at which point in time
and how should it be communicated. (Hussaini, 2014)
The literature review is divided into four subchapters. The first part is about
lessons learned from senior executives on why good strategy fails and what goes
wrong in the communication. The second focuses on program leadership and
important program management competencies in management of strategic
programs. The third is about the communication plan for complex programs. Finally
the fourth part focuses on models and best practices to translate high-level strategy
and break down the message to implementable objects that can be communicated
on different levels.

2.1 Why Good Strategic Programs Fail
The Economist Intelligence Unit conducted a global survey of 587 senior executives
to explore the reasons and barriers resulting in the failure of implementation of a
high number of planned strategy initiative programs. In this survey, 61% of the
respondents admitted that their organizations are struggling to bridge the gap
between the formulation of the strategy and its implementation. (PMI, 2013)

Figure 2. Biggest barriers for successful strategy implementation (PMI, 2013, p. 18)
The survey responders where asked: “What are the biggest barriers to
successful strategy implementation at your organization?” (PMI, 2013, p. 18). The
results in Figure 2 show that there are many different barriers for successful strategy
implementation. Reasons such as lack of project and change management skills
where most often mentioned, and that there is a lack of skills to manage the
transformation change. Poor resources allocation, insufficient support from senior
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leadership to support the implementation and poor communication were also
mentioned.
One of the most worrying findings is that many companies focus on defining
the vision and strategy but they fail to focus on strategy implementation. (PMI,
2013) The responders highlighted the importance of the senior executives being
accountable and putting effort into making sure the organization knows and
understands the priority and urgency of the strategic program. (PMI, 2013)

Figure 3. Main reason for successful strategic initiatives. (PMI, 2013, p. 22)
The result shows that senior executive efforts is valuable when it comes to
leading strategic initiatives and supporting communications. According to the survey
responders, the main reason for successful strategic initiatives is leadership buy-in
and support (see Figure 3). Around 28% of respondents also admitted “that
individual projects to implement strategy do not typically obtain the necessary
senior-level sponsorship”. (PMI, 2013, p. 3) The responder mention the leadership
buy-in and support as the number-one reason for the success of strategic initiatives.
The key role for a senior executive is to be visible and willing to communicate with
employees and explain the importance of the strategy - this is vital for the success of
the program implementation. (PMI, 2013)
A summary of lessons learned from the senior executive team relevant for this
research are following: (PMI, 2013)
 Increase top executive attention during implementation.
 The most important factor in successful strategy execution is leadership buyin and support.
 Integrate implementation and strategy formulation
 Those involved in defining the strategic initiative and in high-level strategy
planning should also be closely involved in its implementation.
 Develop the necessary skills throughout the company
 Hiring in or developing individuals with appropriate leadership skills to drive
execution should be a higher priority.
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2.2 Leadership Skills and Competences
One of the main barriers to successful program strategy implementation is the lack
of program management, project management and change management skills. The
business landscape has changed during last decades and the project manager has to
adopt to the new landscape with more focus on facilitating, negotiating and
relationship management. (K. R. Wills, 2010)
Implementing complex strategic programs is more than execution according
to the plan. It is an intensely personality- and relationship-driven process, which
highly depends on the actors involved being able to convince stakeholders and bring
them on-board. (PMI, 2013) Business processes and organization generally become
more complex with more complex requirements and technology. The new program
landscape makes new demands on the program manager when it comes to skillset.
The complexity in strategic change programs have increased in new business
landscape demanding more interaction points, more activities, more complex
stakeholder management with less direct influence on stakeholders and more
challenges when it comes to communication. (K. R. Wills, 2010)
Jack Ferraro (2014) talks about the “Strategic Project Leader” in his book by
the same name. In the book Ferraro describes the role of the strategic project leader
as follows: “The strategic project leader is a service-based project leader that serves
the entire project organization by creating a meaningful experience for team
members, customers, and critical stakeholders.” (Ferraro, J., 2014, p. 10) The
strategic project leader focuses on servicing the whole organization more than
coordinating, reporting and planning the project. The strategic project leader is for
everyone, providing quality services for all project members, all other stakeholders
and all functions facilitating good decision making, connecting people and leading the
project to success. (Ferraro, J., 2014)
Complex strategic programs are often international programs requiring
international project management skills, managing a multi-cultural team from
different locations. These international projects are often very complex, involving
multiple stakeholders with different backgrounds. The international program
manager is faced with challenges of dealing with cross-cultural communication where
people may behave and communicate very differently. Project managers leading
international projects need to work with virtual teams. This provides additional
challenges in communications to make sure the message is correctly received and
understood. (Comfort & Franklin, 2014)
Required program management skills and competences described in this
chapter are in line with how the competences overview is described for a program
manager by the International Project Management Association (IPMA). “The
individual has to have the perspective competences that address the contest of
programmes (i.e. the components), people and practice competences that address
personal and social topics and programme competences that address the specific
practice competences for managing progremmes.” (IPMA, 2016, p. 159)
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2.3 Communication Plan
Managing communications is considered one of the most important success
criteria for strategic programs. On one hand, most stakeholders see the
communication as one of the most important element in the program, in order for it
to be successful, but on the other hand, the communication plan and processes are
often neither followed nor prioritized by managers. (Muszynska, 2015). The
communication plan is about more than the communication itself. It comprises of
techniques and methods to build up relationships and trust among team members.
The communication plan should also describe desirable personal behavior and
provide clear communication rules. (Muszynska, 2015)
A successful execution of the communication plan puts high demands on the
communication skills of program management, as well as on leadership support and
commitment from the sponsors. Executing a communication plan in international
companies also involves different challenges from local programs. The program
manager has to be able to communicate over distance, as face-to-face
communication is not always possible. The international program manager must also
deal with difference time zones, different cultures, different communication rules – or
lack thereof, misinterpretation of written text, misunderstanding because of poor
language skills and difficulties with building trust and relationships. (Muszynska,
2015) “An effective cross-cultural internal communication is to develop cross-cultural
competence, to make the team aware of the effect of culture on their work and to
ultimately develop knowledge and skills designed specifically for a multicultural
communication team.” (Muszynska, 2015, p. 1362)
Table 1 shows the results from a research paper about communication
management in project teams where the goal was to identify real-life project
communication management practices. (Muszynska, 2015)
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Table 1. Summary and categorization of the communication management
practices.(Muszynska, 2015, p. 1364)
“The purpose of introducing the communication management practices
categories is to underline the multiple roles which these different practices play in
project management and that within each category there are numerous ways to
support communication management” (Muszynska, 2015, p. 1364)
Effective communication in the program requires more than communication
plan. It is crucial to prepare proper communication and collect all information
needed, store program information, identify the stakeholders and define who is
responsible for what. The program manager must have the skills to execute the
communications, develop positive relationship and trust, obey fundamental rules,
and focus on positive communication.
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2.4 Translating High-Level Strategy to Implementable Objectives
Are there some models, best practice or methodologies to translate and break down
the high-level strategy into implementable objects to facilitate communication
through the organization?
Balanced Scorecard Model
Balanced Scorecard (BSC) is a strategic planning and management system
used in many organizations to link company vision, strategy and results. This tool
can also be applied in complex programs and projects to link high-level strategy to
implementable objectives. The BSC model supports the translation of a high-level
strategic plan into operational plans and introduces a feedback loop in the strategic
planning process. (Tharp, J, 2007) The BSC translates and links the overarching
strategy objective and measurement into objectives and measurements appropriate
to each level in the organization. It also aligns organization strategy with day-to-day
tasks. (Kaplan & Norton, 2007)
Program managers can use BSC to improve the operational performance of
their program or projects. Attaching measures to outcomes clarifies program
objectives and helps define the link between the program’s vision and business. BSC
can be used to clarify the program vision, monitor and control individual program
goals and objectives. BSC strategy mapping can be used in complex programs to
visualize the link from high-level strategy to implementable objectives between the
front line and high-level desired results. (Norrie, J. & Walker, D. H. T., 2004)

Figure 4. Managing Strategy: Four processes. (Kaplan & Norton, 2007, p. 4)
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Balance Scorecard relies on the following processes to bind short-term
activities to long-term objectives: (Kaplan & Norton, 2007)
1. Translating the vision process: This process forces management to translate
the vision to measurable objectives and come to agreement on the Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs) used to operate the vision.
2. Communicating and linking process: In this process the objectives are linked
to individual targets, which force management to formulate the messages and
communicate the objectives to each particular group.
3. Business planning process: This process forces the finance budget to support
the strategic goals.
4. Feedback and learning: This process includes feedback and review loops that
helps the program to adapt the strategy by reflecting the learned feedback.
Balanced Scorecard is an agile process and can support both top down and
bottom up communication by embedding BSC into the business and managing it
through an iterative process as shown in figure 5. (Kaplan & Norton, 2007)

Figure 5. Around the Balanced Scorecard.(Kaplan & Norton, 2007, p. 7)
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SNAC™ (Stakeholders, Needs, Alterable and Constraints) model.
SNAC™ is a systemic communication strategy designed for large and complex
programs in IT environment. (Hussaini, 2014) This model helps identify key
stakeholders, the key themes of the program and enables identification of key
program objectives. The model helps with analyzing and collecting complete sets of
objectives for the program and take into account each stakeholder’s perspective. The
basics of the SNAC™ model are to perform stakeholder analysis, identify their needs
and adapt the communication plan to those needs. Hence, the model helps the
program manager to identify key themes relevant for each stakeholder. This
supports the program manager targeting communications and to communicate
relevant information to relevant stakeholders at the right time when most needed.
(Hussaini, 2014).
The SNAC™ process is comprised of the following steps: (Hussaini, 2014)
1. Prepare the analysis: Prepare a descriptive scenario of the program by
describing scenarios for key elements in the program.
2. Categorize the key element: The key elements are categorized into four
flowing classes: Stakeholders, Needs, Alterables and Constraints. Categorizing
the key elements helps manage expectations by knowing what the needs of each
stakeholder group are, what we believe the program can change and what it
cannot change, for each stakeholder group.





Stakeholders: A person or group who have an interest (or concern) in the operation
and performance of the program.
Needs: Stakeholder needs.
Alterables: Things the program believes it can change for the stakeholder.
Constraints: Things the program believes it cannot change for the stakeholder.

3. Identify the KPIs: The critical success factors (CSFs) and KPIs must be
identified for each key element.
4. Objectives of the communication: The identified key elements are used in the
communication plan for formulation and execution of the communications
strategy.
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3. RESEARCH METHOD
A qualitative research method was used to approach the subject. Qualitative
research is a method primarily based on interviews with open questions and
observations where the researcher is left to interpret the results from a small
sample. The approach was to prepare an interview guideline followed during the
interviews, collect the data from the interviews and then analyze the data. The result
from the interviews was then compared with theories that could support the result.
(Esterberg, 2001)
One complex strategic program from a global Icelandic company was
selected. Three members of the program and one member of the company executive
team were interviewed. It was important to get input from participants working on
different levels in the program and to get a broader perspective ranging from leaders
to the front line. This method secured feedback from participants on four different
levels:
 Level 1: Executive Vice President (EVP) highly involved in defining the
company’s vision and strategy and the strategic initiative for the program.
 Level 2: Global Program Manager (GPM) or leader that sets the direction and
is highly involved in defining the global vision and strategy for the program.
 Level 3: Local Deployment Manager (LDM) responsible for the local
deployment project, promoting and selling the solution to the location.
 Level 4: Local Key User (LKU) managing the team doing the actual
implementation of the program outcome.
It is important to have open questions in the interview guide and then dig
further into the details where needed to try to get a good understanding of
experiences and opinions of the participants. The interview guideline were sent to
the participants by e-mail and a 30 minutes timeslot for the interview was agreed
upon. The interviews took place either online or in a face-to-face meeting.

Figure 6. Strategic initiatives and programs managed with program management –
mapped to the levels (Wanner, 2014)
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3.1 Limitations
Due to size and timeline of the paper, only one global company was selected
for the qualitative research. The author rather decided to focus on one company that
has all the elements for the research and focus more on details by interviewing
employees on different levels in the company.
The scope of the research is translation and communication of a single
strategic program initiative from one Icelandic company. The focus is on how the
company vision and strategy is linked to the program and how the vision and
strategy of the program is translated and communicated from the program leaders to
key users.
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4. RESEARCH RESULTS
This chapter contains the result of the qualitative study. The results are anonymous
using level 1 to level 4 to indicate the roles as described:
 EVP (Executive Vice President). Level 1
 GPM (Global Program Manager). Level 2
 LDM (Local Deployment Manager). Level 3
 LKU (Local Key User). Level 4
The questions are listed below, with highlights of the results:
Translate vision and high-level strategy plan into objectives and actions
1. Question: How do you translate the vision and strategy into objectives and
actions so people on different levels know what the program is trying to
accomplish?
The EVP explained how his global department developed a vision framework to
break down the company vision and strategy into key drivers. The department took
the company vision statement and evaluated its meaning for the department
(impact) and described the department’s vision in support of the company vision
statement. The department vision is based on three pillars, defining the main
domains, where each pillar creates main drivers to support the vision. The drivers
then form the basis for the strategic initiatives defined by the global portfolio board.
The EVP is part of the global portfolio board, where the initiatives are broken into
programs or projects (see figure 7).

Figure 7. Vision framework (“The Company”, 2018)
The GPM stated that the program is using KPIs on all levels. This is how they
translate high-level strategy into implementable actions. All participants highlighted
the importance of translating the vision and high-level strategy down to different
locations and function. The GPM and LDM said that the program is translating the
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Company vision and high-level strategy to different levels and aligning the
communication to the different levels while keeping a common core message.
The EVP said that the portfolio board managed the link between high-level strategy
and execution using KPIs and dashboards as tools to monitor the performance of
programs and projects. The GPM explained how the program organization was
restructured last year and more focus was put on communications and the story line
for each level. This improved governance to make sure different managers have
clear roles and responsibilities. The GPM stated that now it is clear for all managers
in the program what they need to communicate, to whom and when. This is a big
international company and the program board can have one vision but the program
must translate the vision for different domains and levels and still keep the focus on
the core message.
Following are examples of interview responses:


Global Program Manager:
“The vision can mean different things for different domains, for example
finance, supply chain, service, sales or innovation, and I need to find the way
to relate the vision into the KPIs for every domain completely down to the
actual key-user or end-user. I need to adapt the message to be able to
explain the program benefits to different stakeholders as the business people
and technical people need different kind of information. It is important to
report the same KPI information on all levels but I need to take out all the
technical details when I communicate to the executive team.”



Local Deployment Manager:
“In the program we make sure to focus on the core messages when
communicating on different levels translating it from high level and making it
relevant for next level down to the key user.”



Local Key User:
“The entire program is quite complicated and it can be difficult for people on
the floor to understand why we are doing this. I don’t think the messages are
always clear for all the program participants.”

Communication plan
2. Question: Is there a communication plan for the program, to communicate the
vision and strategy on all levels? Can you explain how the communication plan
works and how it is used?
All responders knew about the communication plan. The program uses different
media like e-mail, regular meetings and SharePoint to reach all stakeholders and to
be visual in the organization. The interviewers from the program were very much
aware of their roles and responsibilities and what they needed to communicate. The
program has improved governance, with a program board and a steering committees
where program communication is discussed and agreed upon. The program board
members and different global and local steering committee members are responsible
for communicating on different levels, to different locations and functions.
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Following are examples of interview responses:


Executive Vice President:
“We developed a communication plan for the company strategy. We
developed video, presentations and other materials and put a lot of effort into
this work to communicating the strategy through the organization.”



Global Program Manager:
“We improved the communication plan when we restructured the program
last year. Now we make sure that management is taking part of the
communication plan and is involved in the communications, from defining the
vision and strategy to implementation. Communication is of great importance
and we make sure we send out enough information. I would rather like to
over communicate as silence is never an option.”



Local Deployment Manager:
"I am very much aware of the communication plan and my role in the
communication. The program manager owns the global communication and I
own the local communication together with the functional management team.
We have a clear ownership on different locations and levels, what needs to
communicate in which place by whom. We are certified in Prosci change
management methodology and we are definitely aware of using the change
management methodology.”



Local Key User:
“Generally I would say that I get the information I need but I also get the
same information from different directions. There is a lot of information in the
project and it is also a challenge to figure out what I really need to know.”

Program management
3. Question: What are the most important skills for a program manager to be
successful in clarifying the vision and strategy, communicating and engaging
people to participate in the program?
All responders mentioned that being a people-person was a very important skill.
Other important skills mentioned in the interview were communication skills,
leadership, the ability to convince people and to be able to establish trust. All
highlighted the importance of believing in the vision and being able to follow the
initiative through all the way, as well as removing roadblocks.
Following are examples of interview responses:


Executive Vice President:
“As we are a global company, it is important that the program manager is
present in all locations and in all functions. It requires different
communications skills as the Program Manager cannot have face-to-face
communications on a daily basis. The Program Manager must be good at
strategy, able to highlight the key elements in the strategy and communicate
on all levels.”
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Global Program Manager:
“You need a program manager with big project management experience that
has run similar projects or programs, able to work with top management and
knowledge about program governance and organization.”



Local Deployment Manager:
“The most important is to understand what the changes mean to the people
and understand how they react to the changes. It is also important to be able
to evaluate why they act as they act and getting them to work with us and
not against us.”



Local Key User:
“The most important thing is that the program manager understands the
participants and how or why they react to all those changes that are coming
along.”

4. Question: What do you think are the biggest barriers or risks to successful
program strategy implementation in your organization?
All responders mention buy-in from leadership, commitment and priority in
the locations. Some responders also mentioned the risk of local leaders not
prioritizing the strategic initiatives and giving local business projects higher
priority. Resources and commitment can be a big barrier for strategic programs,
especially when a company is running many different strategic initiatives and still
needs to be capable of supporting the running of a local business. The LDM
mentioned a problem with conflicts between local KPIs and KPIs for global
strategic programs.
Following are examples of interview responses:


Global Program Manager:
“The buy-in from all levels highly depends on how successfully you translate
and communicate the vision through the organization. You do not get the
buy-in from the local leader unless they understand what this is about, why
we are doing it, so they know what is in it for them.”



Local Deployment Manager:
“The managers do not always take the effort from these big implementations
into account when evaluating the KPIs. The KPIs from the local business
suffer because the strategic program requires lot of effort from the local
business. This conflict can be very big barrier for the program and delay the
implementation.”



Local Key User:
“Identifying the people that need to be involved in the projects and securing
their commitment and buy-in. The program needs commitment from the local
leaders. They must identify the key people that will be heavily involved and
allocate the time from them. The program manager must align the
expectation and say, “this is what you get and this is what you don't get.”
People can get very disappointed if they expect something that is not planned
and work against the program.”
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5. DISCUSSION
The results of the qualitative interviews show that the challenges in the selected case
study are in line with the results from the survey described in chapter 2.1.
Leadership buy-in and support during the implementation, a program manager with
leadership skills including change management and excellent communications, were
highlighted as the most important factors for the successful execution of the
strategic program.

5.2 Leadership Skills and Competences
Both the literature research and the qualitative interviews show that managing
complex strategic programs requires a highly skilled program manager with very
broad skills and competences.
Global strategic transformation programs are one of most complex and
challenging programs when it comes to managing people. You need an experienced
program manager that understands the transformation and change management
process and has the right competencies to implement the transformation. Training
and certifying team members in change management and using the change
management process actively in the program is a very important factor for any
strategic program. This should be done throughout the program’s lifetime, involving
core program participants on different levels. It does not matter how knowledgeable
or skilled the leader is if the person does not have the personality traits and
competences to gain trust and convince the important stakeholders.

5.3 Communication Plan
A communication plan is much more than a planning document. The
communication plan should include stakeholder management, where expectations
are aligned on all levels and all the stakeholders are updated with the right
information at the right time, so they know what to expect. The communication itself
can be very complex and challenging in global strategic programs due to different
locations, different cultures, complex organizations and resistance to the
transformation. Developing a value based strategic communication plan for complex
strategic programs and using a communication framework that can be applied for all
strategic initiatives throughout the company is a good approach.
The outcome of the case study showed that the program had been struggling
with communications but that they manage to improve the communication a lot after
restructuring the program setup. The main improvement came from governance
improvement but the program used the program and steering committee to align
communications using the five Ws (who, what, when, where and why). This is a welldesigned governance setup which helps build trust in the program and improves the
relationship between leaders and the front line. This tells us that the organization
must support the program and changing the organization to support the program can
improve communications and the flow of information.
It’s not only about formal communications though, as informal
communications within the company can play a big role in the success or failure of
the program. Communications always come back to people skills. No matter how
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good the communication strategy plan is, if it is not paired with skills in executing
that plan things are not going to fly.

5.1 Translating High-Level Strategy to Implementable Objectives
The literature research shows that there are several methodologies available when
translating vision and high-level strategy into implementable objectives. These
methodologies are mainly designed for an organization to manage implementation of
new strategies but can also be applied in strategic programs.
When it comes to complex strategic programs where the links between vision
and high-level strategy are unclear for different stakeholders, mapping the strategy
to implementable objectives on different levels proves to work well. Balanced
Scorecard is a good tool for program managers to translate the vision and high-level
strategy to implementable objectives and attach KPIs to measure the business
outcome on multiple levels. This forces the program manager to clearly describe the
program deliverables for stakeholders on multiple level, allowing them to relate them
to their daily business.
The SNAC™ model describes a systematic communication strategy, which
support the change program by communicating the right key themes to the right
stakeholders. The SNAC™ model focuses on defining scenarios and key elements to
build the communications plan and communicate the right message to the right
stakeholders. An interesting element in SNAC™ model is the categorization of the
key elements. This step in the process can help managing the expectation by
evaluating the need, alterabes and constrains for each stakeholder. This model also
uses KPIs and CFS, which helps the program manger to get commitment from
stakeholders.
The qualitative interviews show that the company uses most of the elements
described in the research chapter. The KPIs are used both on the company level as
well as on program level and seem to be very commonly used in the company. The
vision framework used is very similar to strategy mapping in the BSC model and
seems to serve the same purpose. This company’s vision framework translates the
company vision and high-level strategy to drivers that are further translated to
implemented measurable objectives or KPIs in the program. It could be interesting
for the company to look into the SNAC™ model for targeting communication. The
BSC and company vision framework help break down the vision and strategy into
implementable objects with measurable KPIs while SNAC™ can be of support by
managing the expectation and targeting the communication to specific stakeholders
or stakeholder groups. The respondents explained how the program uses KPIs on
multiple levels, which forces the team to translate the high-level strategy into
implementable action. Using the KPIs actively in the program helps the feedback
loop and aids learning as the KPIs are reported back to management.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this study was to research methodology and best practice when it comes
to translating and communicating vision and strategy for strategic programs and to
examine into how this is done in a global Iceland company.
The literature research showed that there are models available, which can be
applied to the translation and communication of vision and high-level strategy in
complex programs. The models help the program manager to express the strategy
simply and understandably by breaking it into implementable objects and by
targeting the communication. Findings from the interviews within a global Icelandic
company show that the company is using a framework that serves the same or
similar purpose as tools studied in the research chapter. The company seems to have
a proper model or methodology for strategic programs to translate and communicate
the vision and strategy and to secure common understanding and commitment from
employees. On its own, the model will not secure successful implementation of a
strategic program. The program will also need a competent and trustworthy program
leader with the ability to convince important stakeholders
The case study does not give a picture of Icelandic companies in general. In
order to dig deeper into whether or how global Icelandic companies are using proven
methodology or best practice, more detailed interviews would need to be taken and
from a larger sample of companies.
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